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There’s More to CME Than Just
Keeping our Clinical Skills Sharp
As physicians renewed their license this past summer, I’m sure more than a
few paused to consider the question that asks us to affirm that we completed
the required 150 hours of continuing medical education (CME) credit over the
past three years. It is tempting to ponder that we trained for years to become
physicians, we work hard, and we know what we need to know to treat our patients,
so it’s not such a big deal if we don’t get all our required hours this year, right?
However, there’s more to CME
CME process, and we welcome
than just keeping our clinical
them. Their participation
The science and art of medicine
skills sharp. The Accreditation
furthers the development of
are among the most rapidly
Council for Continuing Medical
those relationships, and helps us
changing of human endeavors,
Education (ACCME) has modified work together more effectively.
and the medical profession has
its definition of CME to include
That said, we must maintain the
long recognized that what we
“educational activities which
standard of physician leadership
learn during our postgraduate
serve to maintain,
in the health care team.
training is not
develop or increase
“The key word is relationships,
sufficient to carry
the knowledge, skills
because it is important to
us through what
and professional
maintain the channels of
is commonly four
performance and
communication between
or more decades
relationships that
physicians, our patients, and other
of practice. The
a physician uses to
members of the health care team.”
treatments we
provide services for
recommend for
ISMS has always been committed
patients, the public
our patients are
to the principles of continuing
or the profession.”
ISMS President
grounded in science,
medical education. We have
The key word is
Nestor A. Ramirez,
and our continuing
supported the functions of the
M.D., M.P.H.
relationships, because
education should be
staff and the committee that
it is important to
as well.
maintain the CME program
maintain the channels of
throughout the state. ISMS
We have a responsibility to
communication between
accredits the CME programs of
ourselves and our patients to
physicians, our patients and other
several dozen local hospitals
promote and maintain a high
members of the health care team.
in Illinois, and has been able to
standard of quality for the
Other professionals are now
education we pursue in order
Continued on page 5.
included as participants in the
to keep up-to-date in our fields.
Continuing medical education
can only be effective if it follows
“The key word is relationships, because it is
certain patterns and rules
important to maintain the channels of
which guarantee the integrity
of the process – even though
communication between physicians, our patients,
those rules can sometimes be
and other members of the health care team.”
inconvenient for us.
Wrong.
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There’s More to CME Than Just Keeping
our Clinical Skills Sharp Continued from page 4.

WE WANT
TO HEAR
FROM YOU

guarantee the quality and content
of their educational activities.

here: ISMS can help you accredit
your local activities.

On October 6, ISMS will hold its
30th annual CME Planners’ and
Surveyors’ Workshop. That we
have been bringing together
CME professionals for so long is
a testament to ISMS’ efforts to
uphold and support the great
quality of CME in our state. I thank
ISMS and its CME staff for this
tremendous and lasting endeavor,
and invite you to support and
participate in the CME activities in
your hospital. I’ll offer a brief plug

So three years from now, when
you have to again attest that
you’ve got your 150 hours
of CME, take a moment to
remember why those programs
are important, and perhaps
reflect on how your participation
has made you a better doctor
than you were before.

{

I look forward to hearing from
you. During my term, I can be
reached at DrRamirez@isms.org.

ISMS can help you accredit your local activities.

If you have a unique service
or treatment that you offer in
your practice, we would like
to highlight you in one of our
newsletters. This is a great
opportunity for you to inform
other practices about what you
do and the service you provide.  
If you are interested, please
submit an article that we will
feature in the SCCMS/MCMS
Newsletter along with your
photo on the front cover. We
will schedule a photo shoot
if needed.

}

Call today
to reserve
your space.

HIDEG FREE DELIVERY
n OSTOMY

n INCONTENENT

n DIABETIC

n WOUND CARE SUPPLIES & BANDAGES
n MASTECTOMY PROTHESIS
n WHEELCHAIRS

n CHAIRS

n STOCKINGS
n WALKERS

n BATHROOM AIDS n ORTHOPEDIC SUPPORTS
n MEDICARE, TRICARE, MEDICAID ACCEPTED
PHARMACY INC.
Since 1961

SURGICAL SUPPLIES
Don Johnston, RPh
Kris Johnson, RPh
Mike Day, Pharm D
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618-398-4400
Monday-Friday 9-7 • Saturday 9-2
8601 W. Main St. • Belleville
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Planning to Close Your
Medical Practice
The selling or closing of a medical practice can be
overwhelming! That’s why ISMS developed A Physician’s
Guide for Departing or Closing a Medical Practice, a
medical legal guideline designed to assist physicians
with this transition.
The guideline covers steps for
selling your medical practice or
dissolving a medical corporation,
and answers questions about
what to do with medical records,
medications, supplies, books and
prescription pads. The resource
also includes sample documents
such as a patient notification
letter and a form to authorize
sharing medical records with
other health professionals.
Please note that the ISMS cannot
provide legal advice, and private
legal matters should be referred

to your practice attorney. If you
have questions, please contact
the ISMS Legal Department at
800-782-4767 or send an email
to medicallegal@isms.org.
This ISMS medical legal resource is a
member provided benefit and is password
protected.
If you need to request a username and
password, contact online support at
888-476-7776 or onlinehelp@isms.org
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:45 p.m. Afterhours requests are answered promptly
the next business day. You may also
register online or retrieve your username
or password.
Source: Physician Advocate
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RETIRED
PHYSICIANS
RODEO
LUNCHEON
Date: Tuesday November 14,
2017
Location: 4204 Main
Street Brewing Company
(the original location)
Time: Noon

MEETINGS
& EVENTS
Madison County Medical
Society Membership Meeting

Date: Thursday December
14, 2017
Location and Program: TBA
Registration: 6:30 p.m.
Program / Dinner: 7:00pm

HAVE YOU
MOVED?
If you have relocated either
your office or residence
please don’t forget to let
the society office know. To
make sure we have your
correct contact information, send it to us by e-mail
at stclairmed96@gmail.
com or call the office at
618.379.5315.

Coming April 2018: ALL
Medicare Patients Will
Carry Brand New ID Cards
In about six months, more than 57.7 million new Medicare
ID cards will enter the postal mail system in the United
States – on their way to beneficiaries.  
The Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services (CMS) is preparing
an initiative designed to combat
fraud and better protect patients.
The big change is that the cards will
no longer contain social security
numbers. Instead, they will use a
unique, randomly-selected number
called a Medicare Beneficiary
Identifier (MBI), an 11-digit number
using alpha and numeric characters. In
April 2018, the MBI will replace the
current Health Insurance Claim
Number (HICN), which is based on the
individual’s social security number.  
Medicare is also proposing a
transition period that will span
from April 2018 through Dec. 31,
2019, in which practices will be
able to use both the new MBI and
the current HICN. However, the
MBI will be the only identifier
accepted after Dec. 31, 2019.
Important to note: Beginning April
1, 2018, all newly enrolled Medicare
beneficiaries will be issued an MBI
only. So even though the transition
extends through 2019, MBIs will be
the only identifier for new Medicare
beneficiaries when the initiative begins.
What action can practices take
now to prepare?
1. Advise Medicare beneficiaries
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that their identification cards will
be changing.
2. Verify all of your Medicare
patients’ addresses. If the addresses
you have on file are different from
the Medicare addresses you receive
on electronic eligibility transactions,
ask your patients to contact the
Social Security Administration to
update their Medicare records.
3. Test your system and work with
your billing staff to ensure that
your medical office will be ready
to use the new MBI format.
To help members with the transition,
ISMS is planning to develop a
dedicated web page, publish a
corresponding Issue Brief and offer a
webinar for physicians and office
staff. The ISMS Division of Member
Advocacy is also available to provide
individualized assistance to members
and their practice staff upon request.
If you have questions in the
meantime, contact us at 800-7824767 ext. 1470, or by email at
advocacy@isms.org
You may also visit CMS’ New
Medicare Cards web site at
cms.gov/Medicare/New-MedicareCard/index.html
Source: ISMS  Physician Advocate
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MISSION
STATEMENTS

Tired of Waiting At The Pharmacy
For your Prescription?
Let Us Bring The Pharmacy To You.
All prescriptions are
delivered to your home
or office for free.
Most Insurance plans accepted
including Medicare, workers
compensation and attorney liens.

Transferring Prescriptions Is Easy!
Just call us at 618.607.0200 | forestparkpharmacy.com
Pharmacy Care Agents – Trained professional are ready to provide
individualized services for your pharmaceutical and health needs.
331 Salem Place Suite Fairview Heights, IL. 62208
Phone: 618.607.0220  |  Fax: 618.607.0201
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 am – 4:30 pm  |  Closed on Saturday and Sunday

Madison County Medical Society
The mission of the Madison
County Medical Society is to be
an advocate  for the physicians
of Madison County and for the
health and well-being of the
patients we serve.
St. Clair County Medical Society
The St. Clair County Medical
Society acts as a liaison
between organized medicine
and the community,
representing its members
before county, city and state
officials. SCCMS promotes
quality medical service for the
citizens of St. Clair County.
The purpose of this society shall
be to promote the science and
the art of medicine and the
betterment of public health.
St. Clair/Madison County
Medical Society
6400 West Main Street
Suite 3-L
Belleville, Illinois 62223
Telephone: 618.397.5315
Email: stclairmed96@gmail.com
Website: stclairmed.com

IMPORTANT
PHONE
NUMBERS
St. Clair County Medical Society
618.397.5315
Illinois State Medical Society
800.782.4767
ISMIE Mutual Insurance
Company
800.782.4767
Department of Financial
Professional Regulations
Springfield Illinois 217.785.0880  
Chicago 312.814.4500
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St. Clair County Medical
Society General Membership
Meeting Minutes

Madison County
Medical Society
Meeting Minutes
Thursday, October 12, 2017 –
Mid-America Plastic Surgery,
Glen Carbon, IL
Members Present: Dr. Ryan
Diederich, Dr. Morris Kugler,
Dr. Robert Hamilton, Dr.
Edwards Ragsdale, Dr. Brett
Grebing, Dr. Eric Lopatin, and
Dr. Deborah Bross

Thursday, October 5, 2017 – 1818 Chop House, O’Fallon, IL
Dr. Holdener called the meeting to
order at 7:10 p.m. and welcomed
members and guests. Dr. Stephen
Kappel gave the invocation.

Dr. Diederich called the
meeting to order at 7:15 p.m.
and thanked members for
attending.

Program: Dr. Holdener introduced
Dr. Subhashish Agarwal who spoke
on Xarelto – Pivotal Trails and
Recently Published Real World
Evidence in NVAF. Including Elderly
Patients with NVAF and Long-Term
Care. Dr. Agarwal entertained several
questions following his presentation.

Members reviewed and
approved minutes from the
February 16, 2017 Meeting.
Dr. Bross presented the
treasures report. A motion
was made by Dr. Lopatin
to approve the report and
seconded by Dr. Diederich.
Members discussed several
resolutions that were
submitted and passed
at the ISMS House of
Delegates meeting.

Business Meeting: The minutes from
the September 14, 2017 General
Membership Meeting were reviewed.
A motion was made by Dr. Trame
and seconded by Dr. Kappel to
approve the minutes.  The motion
carried with no dissenting votes.

Dr. Kugler gave members
an update on the Medical
Education Trip that Madison
and St. Clair sponsored in
June. Dr. Kugler stated he
was talking with the
Edwardsville High School
Counselor and HSHS Hospital
to implement the same
program for next year.

Dr. Holdener presented the
Treasurer’s Report for August 2017
thru September 2017 a motion was
made by Dr.Kappel and seconded
by Dr. Guignon to approve the
Treasurer’s Report.  The motion
carried with no dissenting votes.

Members also discussed
member recruitment and
retention.
With no other business
Dr. Diederich made a motion
to adjourn the meeting. A
motion was seconded and
approved with adjournment
at 8:30 p.m.

Election of Officers: Dr. Holdener
read the slate of candidates for the

2018 Officers, Board Members and
ISMS Delegates.
Officers for 2018 are President; Dr.
Greg Holdener, Secretary/Treasurer;
Dr. Mathew Hageman and Bulletin
Editor; Dr. Stephen Kappel.
Boards of Directors for 2018 are
Dr. Enrico Farinas, Dr. Diane Megahy,
Dr. Stephen Raben, Dr. Dennis
Stanczyk, and Dr. Eldon Trame.
The 2018 ISMS Delegates are
Deborah McDermott, and Dr. Eldon
Trame and the Alternate Delegate
is Dr. Stephen Raben.
There were no other nominations.  
A motion was made by Dr. Trame
to close the nominations and
seconded by Dr. Raben. The slate
of candidates was approved by
acclamation.
With all items on the agenda
completed the business meeting
was adjourned at 7:25 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Mathew Hageman, MD
Secretary/Treasurer

The Newsletter for the St. Clair County Medical Society and the Madison County Medical Society is
published monthly except during July and August. The society does not assume responsibility for
statements, content or opinions of authors, and the opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the
St. Clair County Medical Society or the Madison County Medical Society, the editor, editor board, Board of
Directors or staff. Any article containing medical or legal information printed does not constitute medical
or legal advice. Readers should consult with their physician or attorney for medical or legal advice.

Respectfully Submitted,
Deborah Bross, MD
Secretary/Treasurer

Advertisements and Articles are accepted at the society office. All advertising copy and submissions
must be received by the 10th of the month prior the publication month – e.g. FEBRUARY 10th for the
February publication. To reserve space contact Elaine Hoffmann at 618.397.5315.
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